Success Story
Improved Rice Farming
Name of the farmers
Age
Sex
Qualification
Address
Mobile No.

::::::-

Suresh Dashrath Chopkar
46
Male
B.A.
At. Post. Katangi, Tq. Goregaon, Distt. Gondia
9764622471

7) Earlier Situation:A) How many acres of land possessed by him/her : 2 Acre
B) Croping pattern :
He cultivated paddy in Kharif, pulses and oilseed during rabi season.
C) Production & Income :
Crop
Area
Annual Income
Annual
Net Profit
(Rs.)
Expenditure (Rs.)
(Rs.)
Paddy
2 Acre
81,480
13,000
68,480
(PKV-HMT)
D) Social Status/Economic Status :Mr. Suresh Dashrath Chopkar, residance of Katangi Tq. Goregaon, Distt. Gondia

belongs to agriculture background having 5 family members; he holds only 2 acres cultivated
land.
E) Problem Faced:

He faced so many problems during farming situation as uneven rainfall, electricity
load shading, insect pest attack, low crop productivity, fluctuation in market rate, and lower
income etc.
8) Intervention of KVK/SAU:-

 KVK, Gondia provided critical inputs such as improve variety seed of paddy (PKVHMT), Bio-fertilizer and literature about paddy production.
 Training & Technical guidance
 Field visit & Technical guidance
 Provide knowledge about new improved agriculture university technology

9) How he/she come in contact of KVK/SAU:

He come in contact with KVK, Gondia when he attended various training
programmes organized by KVK Gondia thereafter he selected as beneficiary farmer under
CFLD on Cereal RKVY project 2017-18 by Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Gondia under the
guidance KVK Gondia
10) Pgrogress made/existing status:
A) Increase of land or otherwise/infractructure :
He constructed well mondernize animal shed & land increased by 0.5 ha.
B) Improvement in cropping pattern :
In Kharif he cultivated paddy & pulses and oilseed during rabi season.
C) How the problems faced have overcome :-

He faced so many problems during farming situation as uneven rainfall, electricity
load shading, insect pest attack, low crop productivity, fluctuation in market rate, and lower
income. When he come in contact with KVK Gondia, he adopted new technology package of
practices regarding paddy cultivation, under the guidance KVK Gondia He adopted SRI
method of paddy cultivation and produce 45 qt. of paddy in only 2 acre of area & increase his
farm production & net profit

D) Developed social status/economic status :Due to increases in his income level through adoption of new technology SRI method for
cultivation of Paddy, increases the crop production & annual net return income.
11) Financial benefits:
Due to adoption of new technology SRI method for cultivation of Paddy, generated net
income Rs. 68,480/- per yr.
12) Motivation of other farmers by him/her
He set an Ideal example and motivated to other farmers due to adoption of cultivation of
paddy by SRI method increases the yield of paddy crop. He used to motivated to other farmers
regarding SRI method for adoption of new technology in his surrounding area.
13) Remark about the Technology/KVK/SAU :

He adopted new technology package of practices of paddy cultivation, under the
guidance KVK Gondia He adopted SRI method of paddy cultivation and produce 45 qt. of
paddy in only 2 acre of area. Despite less rainfall he manages to provide protective irrigation
and plant protection measures. He set an Ideal example and motivated other farmers.

Paddy cultivation with SRI method, village Katangi

Distrubirition of criticals inputs PKV HMT paddy to benificary farmer under RKVY Project,
Village Katangi

